
 

 

 
 

 

No:- SNEA/KLA/CGM/2016-17/115                                 dtd at TVM, the 03-04-2017 

To 
 
The CGMT 
BSNL, Kerala Circle, 
Thiruvananthapuram 

 

Sub: Recruitment and Phase-1 training of LICE JTOs for VY-2014-15 

Ref:- No.TM-27/COL/1/2016-17/51 dated 28.03.2017 (from SDE(Trg Mgmt) BRBRAITT, Jabalpur) 

Respected Sir, 
 
This Association was repeatedly requesting your goodself for the early completion of the recruitment process and 
their training under LICE for the vacancy year 2014-15, considering the acute shortage of JTOs in Kerala circle 
where working strength is least among other Circles in BSNL. The publication of results was delayed in the Circle 
for obvious reasons.  In fact the same is yet to be completed as per the revised method of calculation regarding 
DR and promoted quota as instructed by the corporate office.  

In the meantime as per the letter under reference the training of the candidates against whom the results were 
published is schedule from 3rd July 2017. Among the batches scheduled, one batch is scheduled in Nagpur which 
is far off from the south end.  It may be noted that all JTOs of other Circle are completing their training before 
July 1st 2017 which is a crucial date reckoning for further advancement in their career. Further it may be noted 
that already one batch JTOs of same recruitment year 2014-15 of Kerala circle is presently under training.   

Considering the above facts it is requested to consider the following at the earliest.  

1.  Finalise the JTO vacancy calculation as per the revised instruction from corporate office regarding DR 
and promote quota without any further delay. 

2. Request BRBRAITT Jabalpur to pre-pone the Phase-1 training of these candidates so that all 
candidates of 2014-15 are trained before July 1st 2017. 

3.  Allot one batch in nearby RTTC instead of Nagpur for the convenience of the candidates from this 
Circle.  

Sincerely Yours 

 

T Santhosh Kumar 
Circle Secretary 
SNEA, Kerala Circle.                 
 
Copy to GM(HR & Admin), O/o CGMT, Trivandrum 

    Circle President    Circle Secretary            Circle Treasurer 
    George Varghese                   T.Santhosh Kumar,                   G.Premkumar, 

   DGM(OP & Mktg)                                       SDE (Mktg), Manacaud,      SDE(Mktg), Vellayambalam, 
  Ernakulam. 944716900 (M)                          Trivandrum. 9446072525 (M)                   Trivandrum. 9447102277 (M) 


